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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents key findings on the role that ‘small
and medium sized agri-enterprises’ (SMEs) in Kenya
play as market access agents for smallholder farmers/pastoralists (SHFs) and explores how SME-led
interventions can be designed to sustainably benefit
small-scale farmers/pastoralists.
The potential for change through SMEs is high, but
the change is also likely to be transformational for the
underlying assumptions of, for example, who SHFs in
Kenya are, and how their operations may evolve over
the coming decades.
SHF models are soon likely to look quite different
in Kenya, even in the medium term, as women and
youths follow income strategies determined largely by
access to different types of assets.
There is a growing trend at SME level to consider rural
industrialisation to avoid the social and economic
costs associated with Nairobi (and other large urban
centres), and to secure their rural supply chains for the
future.
The study involved two layers of comprehensive
fieldwork. The first explored Kenya’s agriculture sector
from the vantage point of agribusiness SMEs – across
numerous value chains (VCs) and counties. The second delved more deeply into important supply chains
– from producer to off-taker to market, as well as the
support functions in between.
The findings should be read in the context of a focussed challenge fund, e.g. AgriFI Kenya Challenge
Fund (or related), that looks to improve outcomes for
SHFs by targeting growth in the SMEs that work with
them through inclusive business models.
The fieldwork was designed around testing a set of
three hypotheses relating to commercial SME-SHF
relationships – the nuanced understanding of which
will inform effective and sustainable programmatic
intervention. They focus broadly on cross-cutting
objectives, variations in financial models, and employment dynamics.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Headline Messages
The study identified a number of potential mechanisms
through which to best leverage the innate potential
that SMEs have to facilitate sustainable change and
inclusive market access to SHFs, namely:
• Climate resilience and Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA): Increased training, extension
services and clustering is important for climate
resilience and CSA adoption. Interventions such
as multi-peril insurance, and small-scale dams
and irrigation systems are key.
• Gender Inclusion: More equitable gender
4

•
•

involvement occurs through increased cash crop
production and deliberate gender empowerment,
including sensitisation and formal employment at
SME level.
Youth in agriculture: Work is needed to promote more efficient succession structures around
the generational transferral of assets. Recognising
asset values of biological assets could be key to
this. Interventions to facilitate youth involvement
in higher level agricultural work, such as marketing
and ICT, will also help to attract and retain more
young people in the sector.
Food security and nutrition: Food security increases with income and increased yields. Adoption of cash crops alongside the implementation
of CSA techniques to improve productivity and
resilience has shown to have positive effects on
household food security and nutrition.
Employment: Employment effects are highest
where firms are incentivised to fully control and
manage the aggregation process. This is usually
the case in VCs with short seasons and frequent
collections.
SME Financing: SME expansion is inhibited by
shortages in working capital. Working with financial institutions to find solutions for companies in
the “missing middle” is important to solving this
gap.
SME Business Models and Governance:
Businesses should be encouraged to strategically
diversify their income streams and/or buyer portfolio, based on their off-taker model. Clear governance structures are key to stability, as is the need
for ongoing capacity building.
Commercialising SHF agriculture for production and resilience: Tripartite financing of comprehensive opt-in loan packages has been shown
to work well for all parties involved. Cash in kind
repayment structures are also preferable.
Farmer outreach: Firms that work with SHFs via
intermediaries and farmer groups are more effective at increasing farmer outreach (i.e. can sustainably work with and manage higher numbers of
farmers) than those that work with SHFs directly.
This is despite the fact that many SMEs prefer to
work with farmers directly as this affords greater
production oversight, and control over quality.
Sustainable Impact: Firms with intensive
sourcing models are able to have a greater, more
sustainable impact on SHF operations.
Extension services: SMEs obtain a higher return
from extension services when they are part-funded and implemented through third party partnerships, as they are costly and highly resource
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•

•

intensive to produce. The needs for extension
services are higher in VCs with longer seasons.
Loyalty: Improving SHF loyalty is linked to
good-quality, formal contracting that carries market guarantees and fair, market-led pricing. This
is even more the case when SMEs maintain direct
relationships with their producers.
Upgrading and Reinvestment: SHFs are more
likely to reinvest earnings in upgrading activities and household development when the SME
relationship is positioned to incentivise cash crop
production, ensure money is paid to women if they
are the farmer, and encourage savings.

Evidence on Hypotheses
H1: SME-supported cash crops will support AgriFI
Kenya Challenge Fund objectives of positive outcomes on food security, climate smart agriculture
and agri-processing, youth and gender.
The evidence suggests that this hypothesis holds,
particularly in relation to issues of food security, CSA
adoption and facilitating agri-processing linkages. With
respect to the issues of equitable youth and gender
integration, cash crop promotion should often be
accompanied by additional targeted, culturally-appropriate interventions to ensure benefits accrue where
intended, and to control for superficial impacts at
household level. Further, this may affect which interventions are the ‘best bet’ for high impact.

H2: A diverse range of match funding approaches
(tripartite, private/family investment, retained income, debt) will enable the AgriFI Kenya Challenge
Fund to support SMEs of the scale required for a
challenge fund.
The evidence suggests this hypothesis holds. A diversity of financing and financial models is observed in
agribusiness SMEs, which dictates the need to build
flexibility into match funding criteria. In addition, the
importance of biological asset value should be recognised on balance sheets, with positive externalities
possibly felt in other impact areas - youth and gender
in particular. Family, private and retained income financing currently play a significant role in SME growth.
Precaution must be taken regarding SME’s that require
debt to fulfil match funding obligations. The scale of
risk associated with loan finance will vary considerably
by context, which includes factors such as location,
value chain, distance from market, transport infrastructure, cultural norms, climate, migration, etc. To universally push loans onto SME’s may well be ill-advised
without considering their circumstances.
H3: SME scale vs impact varies considerably based
on their sourcing and aggregation models.
Evidence suggests this hypothesis will strongly hold.
SME scale and impact are a function of multiple variables. In addition to those mentioned, vulnerability to
variable climate, political influence, and cross-border
dynamics should also factor.
It is fundamentally important to consider the SME’s
market-access impact situationally, and in the context
of uncontrollable influencers – this affects attitude to
risk in financing, and the intensity of engagement relationships they have with farmers.

Habibou Tiendrebeogo harvesting
beans in Nomgana Village,
Plateau Central, Burkina Faso.
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implications for Challenge Fund Portfolio Design
•

It is expected that SMEs of the scale
required for the AgriFI Kenya Challenge
Fund will be forthcoming in the application
process and that they are willing to engage in
reporting. Scale does not necessarily mean
high outreach and/or impact, so this should be
interrogated and balanced across the portfolio.

•

A key challenge is getting the financing
criteria, timing and offer right. SMEs
displayed a strong resistance to debt finance
in its current form, and uptake is expected to
be minimal in the context of a bad year in 2017
leading to mitigation strategies and financial
constraints across interviewees.

•

A portfolio approach: There will be a range
of capacity and intensity of impact across
challenge fund projects – risk and scale should
be seen within a portfolio context. For example,
flexibility in the grant mechanism to support
SMEs that fall outside of the eligibility criteria
(smaller projects, in particular) could enable
development of a more rounded portfolio.

•

“Donor Darling” problem: There is a need
to be cognisant of and to consider how / if we
support companies that have previously been
successful in accessing funding from other
challenge funds, and whether there is real
additionality in increasing donor support. It is
further important to assess the types of projects
that such SMEs put forward. It would be more
of interest to support real innovations at such
firms than to support the scaling of proven
concepts funded by others.

•
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Absorption capacity: There is evidence of
some SMEs being unable, and others more
able – due to organisational strength – to
manage additional capital injections. This did
not appear linked to profitability, but rather
was associated with the nature and scale of
operations.

•

ASAL regions have VCs with much scope
for improvement and positive impact.
The nature of the ASALs is that they are largely
disconnected from large urban centres. This
suggests that remote sourcing models may
need to be coupled with additional support
mechanisms to ensure benefits and impacts are
significant and sustainable.

•

Engaging in areas with small SME
sectors: In relation to the above, flexibility
in the challenge fund may be required to
effectively target important, yet difficult to reach,
geographies and populations. In the northern,
drier regions, for example, SMEs that will meet
threshold challenge fund support criteria appear
scarce. Such areas and/or populations and/
or VCs may meet strategic challenge fund
objectives, but will be difficult to reach through
challenge fund mechanisms that necessarily
require SMEs to function. In cognisance,
building flexibility into the challenge fund to
allow scope for targeted strategic calls to better
access excluded groups (once it is clear they
have been structurally excluded) is important.

•

Intercropping of cash and food crops:
tree crops, livestock and annual crops should
be considered together and there is a strong
likelihood that they are compatible, with farmers
looking after their food security alongside
contract arrangements.

•

Cross-cutting interventions: Interventions
in linkages, irrigation for example, should be
considered as complimentary and cross-cutting
to agribusiness support, with their impact
filtering through vertical value chains. These
supporting actors (finance, irrigation, transport,
etc.) should be able to access challenge fund
grant funding.

•

Visual indicators: Site visits are very useful to
establish an understanding of scale and activity,
and to interrogate governance and financials.
This is essential to understand the nuance of
each SME, particularly around off-taker model,
sourcing, contracting and replicability.
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2.

OVERVIEW

The findings presented in this report are compiled
from two phases of fieldwork undertaken as part of the
Kenyan Initiative for Long-Term Integration of Market
Operators in Value Chains (KILIMO VC) project, funded
by the European Union (EU).
KILIMO is a EUR 24 million five-year agribusiness support programme that is part of the EU’s Kenya-AgriFI
programme. KILIMO aims to support productive,
adapted, and market integrated smallholder agriculture.
The overall objective of the programme is to improve
the capacity of 100,000 SHFs/pastoralists to practice
environmentally sustainable and climate-smart agriculture as a business in inclusive value chains for women
and youth.
The programme is designed to use a challenge fund
as the instrument to work directly with at least 50
agribusiness SMEs operating in Kenya, and working
with SHFs through inclusive business models, to grow
their revenues by at least 25% through match-funded
support.

This report presents key findings on the role agribusiness SMEs in Kenya play as market access agents
for SHFs and explores ways in which SME-led interventions can be designed to sustainably benefit small
farmers, through inclusive business approaches.

2.1	Rationale
The rationale behind this study is to better understand
the nuanced relationships and challenges facing agribusiness SMEs and SHFs in Kenya, especially in relation to their supply chain linkages, and how they might
be sustainably improved in order to leverage SMEs as
conduits of inclusive market access for SHFs.
The fieldwork methodology was designed to develop
and test a set of hypotheses relating to commercial
SME-SHF relationships – the nuanced understanding
of which is believed critical to effective and sustainable
programmatic intervention.
They focus broadly on cross-cutting objectives,

The challenge fund component of KILIMO is called the
“AgriFI Kenya Challenge Fund”, with the first call for
funding scheduled to open in the final week of October
2018.

Agricultural VCs in Kenya: The Role of SMEs as Agents of Inclusive Market Access for Smallholder Farmers
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2.2 Methodology
The methodology of the AgriFI Kenya Challenge Fund is
geared towards a focus on target SMEs as the primary
access points into the agriculture sector, rather than
identifying and prioritising work within specific VCs. This
means that if suitable SMEs emerge from a VC, the
challenge fund will engage with that VC, irrespective of
whether that VC emerged from a priority list or not.
The investigation involved two distinct phases.
The first phase of fieldwork focused on exploring agribusiness SME dynamics horizontally, and on developing
a set of hypotheses on which to base the AgriFI Kenya
Challenge Fund. The second phase of fieldwork involved
a deep dive into potentially mission-critical themes identified in the first phase.

The two-stage investigation involved a Rapid Value
Chain (VC) Assessment and a Deep Dive Assessment.
Overview of Rapid VC Assessments
Three teams of three consultants, covering coastal, central, and western Kenyan areas.
- Total of 48 interviews (37 SMEs and 11 support institutions), spanning 16 Counties, each of 45-90mins in
length.
- The interviews covered a diverse set of SMEs, operating across a number of different:
agricultural value chains, and services (including 		
incubation, extension, irrigation, marketing, seed and
feed, breeding, finance and ICT).

The phase was designed around scrutinizing and testing
the hypotheses, developing methods by which to integrate related findings into programmatic support, and
identifying the contexts in which they hold, partially hold,
or fail to hold.

8
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Overview of Deep Dive Assessments
Once more, we had three teams of three consultants, covering coastal, central, and western Kenyan areas.
- A total 38 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) were conducted, of which 19 were with farmers, and 19 were with SMEs.
- In addition, a total 20 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were conducted, comprising 241 SHFs (125 of which were
men, and 116 of which were women). Only around -12 of these farmers were considered as youth - between the
ages of 18 and 35.

2.3	Structure
The findings of this study are presented by hypothesis, according to specific themes that emerged through fieldwork.
Section 3 explores the nuances of employment creation and the distribution and intensity of benefits and impacts,
Section 4 unpacks financing dynamics, including the challenges and opportunities faced by SMEs, and the structural
implications of these on business models targeting SHFs, while Section 5 looks at cross cutting issues relating to
climate change, gender, youth and food security.
Section 6 looks at the role played by the enabling environment and recommends some of the next steps regarding
ongoing monitoring and learning, which the final section summarises in conclusion.

Agricultural VCs in Kenya: The Role of SMEs as Agents of Inclusive Market Access for Smallholder Farmers
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3.

EMPLOYMENT & IMPACT

3.1	SME Scale & Reach
Summary
• Suitably sized and mature SMEs working with SHFs exist in Kenya’s agribusiness sector. Some VCs and SMEs
•
•

•

have overlooked potential, and have not been saturated by other challenge funds – such as the bigger requirements of AECF, or the smaller MEDA / MESPT and Tru Trade support.
There are good candidates approaching medium scale who are not the ‘usual suspects’ and have genuine need
/ likelihood of additionality through challenge fund support, i.e. they would not be able to expand as well, or as
fast, without the support.
Need to be aware that not all SHFs in the SME database are likely to be supplying all the time. Supplying SHFs
can be significantly lower, or even exceed, membership. Examples include: Dairy SME - 18,000 members but
only 6,600 are selling milk at any one time, Macadamia SME - 50,0000 members not all SHF crop ready for all
collections, and sorghum SME - 15,000 members, but 7,000 up to 50,000 can supply at collections.
- Might need to provide SMEs with targeted incentives to scale in line with challenge fund objectives. As an example, encourage SMEs to scale volumes through SHF outreach, rather than increasing product lines of existing
scale.

•
KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• 1. Critical distinctions emerged between SME Scale and SME outreach to smallholders, with the two concepts
•

•
•

not necessarily related.
2. The depth of impact on SHFs varies according to different off-taker business models and VC. Two examples include: Macadamia – where a large number of farmers each sell small volumes of high-value product, and
Chicken – where a small number of SHFs are linked to own-farm (hub-spoke) and sell consistent high quantities
of relatively lower-value product for processing.
3. Agribusiness SMEs with turnover between KES25m-200m and of sufficient maturity exist in Kenya and have
good scope for reaching the desired number of farmers and beyond.
4. Models that focus on aggregation / bulking appear to more efficiently manage high SHF volumes than those
who look to vertically integrate all services. These firms tend to outsource some processes, and therefore have a
larger reach / impact..

3.1.1 CASE STUDY: SME
Scale vs SME Outreach
High Outreach Model: Sorghum
Aggregator
The SME works mainly as an aggregation and marketing company
in Kisumu, Western Kenya, but also
provide significant business support
to SHFs across a number of value
chains. The work on an assured
market basis, first securing anchor
contracts with large commercial
buyers, and then matching these
to smallholder contracts based on
predicted yields. The majority of their
work focusses on sorghum farmers,
but they also cover cassava, sweet
potato, soy beans, and green grams.
They work with 15,000 SHFs, all
with individual off-taker agreements
10

(contracts), but this does vary by
season. The minimum number they
work with at any one point is around
10,000 (i.e. at most, 5,000 SHFs
are inactive), while the maximum
they have sourced from in a season
is 60,000. Even if a farmer has an
off-take agreement for more than
one crop, there will still only be one
contract per farmer, meaning they
avoid double-counting.
The contractual agreements with
individual farmers are agreed upon at
the beginning of the season, with 3.
prices for collected produce stipulated - linked to collection costs:
1) from farm gate (lowest price),
2) from Collection Centre, and
3) from Store (highest price).

The SME works hard on promoting
food security and training farmers
to cope with variable climate and
rainfall. For example, they promote
the intercropping of legumes for food
security and nitrogen fixing, and encourage farmers to produce across
a wide range of crops (e.g. kales,
maize, dry beans).
They also tell farmers they must
retain 25% of produce for home consumption; and the remaining 75% of
expected yield can be sold. The firm
monitors volumes at collection centres against predicted yields in each
catchment. Collection centres use
digital scales and payment systems
(M-Pesa) to ensure farmers are paid
promptly – usually within 3 days of
delivery.
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On the other end of the scale is an
agro-processing and canning SME,
based in Nakuru, which despite
working intensively with SHFs, uses
a portfolio sourcing model to hedge
some of the risks associated with off
taking.
The canning SME has significantly
larger operations than the aggregator mentioned above – with annual
revenues ranging between KES400450m, 50 permanent and over 350
contract and casual staff – and no
apparent issues in obtaining formal
credit.
Around 65% of their staff are women, although management and executive management are mostly male.
The SME focusses on a range of
tinned fruits, vegetables, herbs and
spices, and have six major processing facilities at their Nakuru factory.

Besides small plots of herbs on their
land, however, they are not involved
in production, sourcing all product
from small and large-scale farmers.
They employ a risk-sharing portfolio
model, with 30% of product sourced
from 10 large farmers and 70% from
2,000 SHFs.
In contrast to the high-outreach
model above, however, they engage
intensively with these 2,000 farmers.
They limit outreach to farmers within
30-50kms of the Nakuru factory,
actively cluster SHFs into groups of
around 50 based on location and
product and have teams of agronomists that provide technical support.
Around 80% of their SHFs are women between the ages of 25 and 45,
and the SME has developed longstanding relationships with farmers some of which span over 20 years.

Technical support is comprehensive,
and includes farmer training, linking
SHFs to financial institutions, providing access to planting materials, and
providing storage and post-harvest
facilities.
Key Messages:
The size of an SME is not necessarily related to the number of SHFs
they work with or the magnitude of
impact felt by SHFs individually.
Rather, it is the off-taker model used
by the SME that dictates outreach
and the quality and sustainability of
SHF employment.
One should therefore not assume
that smaller SMEs will be less proficient at reaching high numbers of
farmers, or conversely, that SMEs
working with lower numbers of farmers are less proficient at distributing
impacts.

3.2	Employment & Sourcing Models
Summary
• SMEs have a strong capacity, based on proven models, to expand outreach and create more jobs – both directly,
•

•
•
•
•

and indirectly through outreach.
For SMEs, having a presence close to production (through locally based offices or mobile extension) provides
an avenue for SHFs to raise issues with the SME and/or to feel closer to their employer. This tends to positively
affect loyalty (although cases of ineffective communication or inaction from SMEs has been shown to have the
reverse effect).
Intense engagement with SHFs appears to pay off for SMEs when done strategically, with different variations of
intense engagement found to work.
Contracts: Not all SHFs are connected to SMEs via formal off-taker contracts – sometimes due to SME being a
price taker (e.g. dairy), or sometimes the SHF is aiming for best-price (e.g. cooperative trading floors).
Market pull: Market access guarantees greatly reduce the risks associated with SHF sourcing arrangements that
carry input loans, while reliable pricing and immediate cash payments further discourages side-selling.
Attaining SHF loyalty is critical to the SME-SHF relationship both in terms of quality, sustainable employment
creation, and business growth.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• Off-taker models carry inherent risk that needs to be managed and is critical to build farmer loyalty – which takes

•
•
•

time and effort and involves committing resources and people on the ground. Creating quality employment for
SHFs is the biggest influencer on loyalty, and the SME approach to contracting, sourcing and extension dictates
this.
Most SMEs directly or indirectly provide input credit to farmers to guarantee quantity and quality, and to safeguard against side selling. A key challenge facing SMEs with input credit is managing cash flow.
Businesses with plans to expand their sourcing networks demonstrate more capacity for direct job creation
compared to those with plans to diversify their product lines. This is usually the case in sectors where there are
multiple buyers and routes to market (e.g. chillies, treenuts and horticulture).
SMEs with anchor contracts linking them to big buyers (e.g. EABL; KCC) generally have limited opportunity to
negotiate for better prices. This is triggering investment to develop value addition activities, and expansion tends
to occur in favour of value addition over replication, hence limiting quality job creation.
Agricultural VCs in Kenya: The Role of SMEs as Agents of Inclusive Market Access for Smallholder Farmers
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KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder Farmers
• Farmers viewed growing supported cash crops as their main income stream and hence felt employed. In cas•
•
•
•

es where the supported crop was not the main income earner, there were other cash related crops on the farm
contributing to incomes.
There are mixed dynamics relating to household income control, but a trend emerged towards younger families
demonstrating more equality between members. In addition, where the women held contracts and received
direct payment, they had more control of the budget.
There are also very clear structures based on effort that determine household income control – i.e. if the work is
shared, then the money is joint, but if the man or the woman do more, then they tend to have more control of
that income stream.
Motivating supply: Competitive price was the most influential factor that motivated SHFs to supply the targeted
SMEs. Even in cases where markets were guaranteed, and SHFs accessed credit and embedded services, any
unexpected price shocks can disproportionately affect supply.
Additional factors that motivate SHFs are reliable markets, credit support and accumulation, higher savings, and
extension services.

3.2.1 CASE STUDY:
Sourcing Models –
Intensity of
Engagement
A company based in Kilifi, Coast region, sourcing a tree crop, Moringa,
employ a SHF sourcing model based
on different levels of direct certification and distance.
The company looks to source
directly and intensively from certified
farmers in the surrounding areas
and counties, and then works with
semi-autonomous farming groups to
source from farmers in more remote
areas regionally in Kenya, and also
internationally.
They have varying degrees of impact
and integration with supplying SHFs,
from full propagation, financing and

12

regular group meetings with managers, to more remote advisory support:
• An intense, certified relationship
with 159 locally-based farmer households, requiring extension services
and inputs
• Working with another 241. households on certification (which can take
2-3. years) to bring the total number
of local-based certified suppliers
involved in the intensive sourcing
model to 400, with a medium to
long-term target is 600 within this
• Other groups are identified to do
a similar model but working more
geographically remotely
Source: Deep Dive KIIs, Imani
Development

Key Message:
Intense engagement models using
extension services can sit alongside,
and often complement, more remote
engagement models or ‘market pull’
models:
While intense models may meet
a higher standard and guarantee
sourcing, Market-pull / remote
models may provide general volume
‘reach’.
Remote, intense engagement run by
semi-autonomous groups allows the
SME to achieve scale and intense
impact. but are harder to kickstart.
These groups can be a good focus
for driving challenge fund objectives
as they may have particular benefits
(gender, climate) which a general
model does not overtly focus on.

Agricultural VCs in Kenya: The Role of SMEs as Agents of Inclusive Market Access for Smallholder Farmers

3.3 Group Cooperation Models
Summary
• There are significant pros and cons to group cooperation models.
• There is strong distrust in some group models, and the presumption that cooperative group action is always
•

•

•

preferable is unhelpful. But organisation often has value, hence SMEs and co-ops prefer to organise farmers into
groups as it is easier to train and co-ordinate activities.
SME’s that focus farmer outreach through farmer groups, for example, are able to reach many more farmers, and
often at lower costs. The memberships of active farmer groups ranged in size from 1,000 to 15,000 members,
many of whom are women farmers. The representation of women in groups tended to vary between VCs, with
numbers lower in macadamia and avocado, for example, and higher in chillies and sorghum.
SMEs however don’t have the capacity to reach out to farmers in such models as they can in intense engagement models. SMEs leaning on farmer groups for outreach obtain better results when working with established
farmer groups with existing farmer networks. In such instances, it has been possible to channel extension services to farmers through group leaders.
There were various aggregation models practiced by SMEs, which break down along lines of ownership and contracting of collection centres. All carry pros and cons, and models should be structured according to contextual
factors relating to VC and location.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
•
•

•

Group dynamics: Group targeting can increase outreach of SMEs and can improve collection efficiencies at SME level
Targeting can occur in a number of forms, each with
their own pros and cons – targeting models should
be based on the capacity and business model of the
SME
Aggregation models can be broadly broken down
into three categories:
a) Farmer-owned and managed, with
sub-contracted collection centres: SME
integrates farmer-owned and managed cooperative collection centres and pays commission for
delivered quantities.
Advantage: SMEs circumvent costs of establishing
collection centres, and collection activities carry
fewer operational and administrative costs.

Disadvantage: Management challenges leading to
inefficiencies, and commissions incentivise quantity over quality – the model could be improved with
more holistic incentive structures.
b) SME-owned and managed Collection Centres: e.g. a dairy which has established 12. milk
collection and bulking centres.
Advantage: Guaranteed quality and effective delivery of products and services, and more control on
standards and handling procedures.
Disadvantages: High initial capital outlay, and higher operational and labour costs.
c) Farmer-owned and managed trading
floors: e.g. a sub-county cooperative union
which provides market and technical services to
SHF members. All affiliate member cooperatives
aggregate their assorted products under one roof
for marketing.

KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder Farmers
•
•

Group models have potentially strong clustering and bargaining effects at farmer level.
Groups can also be an effective way of empowering women farmers – especially in terms of saving and reinvestment (e.g. SACCOs and other merry-go-round models). Group models can also play a role in better integrating
young farmers.
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3.3.1 CASE STUDY:
Benefits of Group
Cooperation – Dairy
Farmers
This case study covers the story
of two dairy farmers who are both
members of their local dairy’s farmer
cooperative. Before joining the cooperative, they used to sell their milk to
brokers, but they didn’t have guaranteed access to markets and neither
could they save their incomes.
The older farmer has been a farmer
for 20 years and has been with the
cooperative for 3-4 years. He owns 3
Ayrshire cows which produce around
10 litres per day. He sells 7L to the
cooperative and keeps the rest for
his household and plans on getting
more cows to increase his daily milk
production through the sale of male
calves.
The younger farmer, who is 37, has
been a dairy farmer for 8 years and
has been with the cooperative for 4
years. He owns 2 cows, which also
produce 10L per day, of which 8L
is sold to the dairy. He believes that
he is able to get more milk from his

4.

cows than other farmers because he
feeds them better and has an understanding in animal husbandry.
Both farmers feel that their involvement with the cooperative has
improved their standard of living. “I
am able now to put margarine on the
bread. That is a sign of a good life in
a rural home”, says the older farmer
with a smile. The younger farmer explained that he managed to use the
income he gets from the cooperative
to build a fence around his home.
With increased and consistent
income flows from selling their milk
produce to the dairy cooperative,
they are now able to plan ahead
and achieve their savings goals.
They both acknowledge that the
arrangement allows them to be more
forward thinking.
They can now sit down together
with their spouses at the end of
each month and plan their finances.
When it comes to sharing of income,
whatever money remains after the
big expenses is left in the care of the
wife for the food budget, “…. this is
the woman’s’ responsibility to man-

age,” says the older farmer.
Although milk prices at the cooperative are low at the time of interview
(June 2018), both farmers agreed
that there are other benefits that outweigh this, like the training courses in
better animal husbandry provided by
the cooperative. In addition, they can
access credit from the SACCO and
better-quality stock feeds from the
cooperative at affordable prices.
Key Messages:
While there are cases where group
cooperation has not worked (mainly
where there are low levels of trust
and loyalty), group cooperation
models can create mutually shared
benefits for SHFs and SMEs they
work with.
They are an effective medium for
SME’s to rapidly increase farmer
outreach and service access, without
compromising short-term operational
stability.
They are also an effective way of
improving the operations of SHFs
and their household outcomes, as
SHFs can access reliable income
streams, extension services, finance,
and savings devices.

FINANCING, BUSINESS MODELS & UPGRADING

4.1 SME Financing: Challenges & Opportunities
Summary
Wariness of debt finance is common amongst SMEs, for
reasons relating to historical concerns, process and cost.
This was exacerbated after ‘a very bad year’ in 2017
where weather and political disruptions posed financial
challenges for SMEs.
Some SMEs only want short term working capital solutions, and others are hesitant to give away equity at the
wrong time – particularly when pursuing expansion plans.
Business maturity matters: Older businesses are more
comfortable in general with taking debt. Collectively,
however, agribusiness SMEs are still seen as high risk by
lenders.
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Financial Sector Challenge: The challenge for financial
institutions is to develop products and approaches that
meet the needs of (and are attractive to) SMEs with limited collateral.
Political uncertainty can have deep impacts on SME performance. Additional uncertainty resulting from elections
has also affected SMEs recently, as banks are less likely
to lend money in a volatile financial environment and in
context of lower investment.
Timing of technical / grant support is therefore crucial.
For example, a small dairy SME received assistance
acquiring a dairy truck despite it not yet generating sufficient volumes to operate the truck cost-effectively. The
result is that the truck is seldom used.
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KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
•

•

•

Diverse SME financing was observed: Some were financed through savings, some through support from
buyers, some occasionally through debt, and also
through a number of other innovative ways, such as
output credit.
There was an almost ubiquitous wariness to debt
finance expressed by SMEs, however, for process
reasons as much as cost. Processing and administration expenses can increase interest financing
costs by between 15 and 25% (i.e. 10% translates
into around 11.5-12.5% once all costs are incorporated.).
SMEs also expressed reluctance to take on loans
as they were seldom packaged in the way that was
required. Many are likely to match-fund through other
methods, e.g. company reserves or investors. SMEs
that did want loan finance preferred to manage
short-term working capital needs through overdraft

•

•

facilities. They may see this as an opportunity to
restructure their other finances to leverage a grant,
which is sensible so long as there is net additionality
in the grant and loans offered.
Creative financing solutions via purchase and supply
markets are being used: Some SMEs leveraged
buyer contracts to negotiate favourable payment
terms, while others used loans to diversify incomes
streams of their business and cross-subsidise and
fund working capital between these. Group saving
vehicles, such as SACCOs, have also been used to
receive grants (e.g. Dairy) to purchase equipment as
they are more flexible than banks. These must be
applicable when considering finance commitments
for compliance in a challenge fund.
5. Buyers play an important role in facilitating production for export and local markets, in some cases
providing interest free working capital. This is particularly true, although not exclusively so, for high-value
agricultural outputs such as dairy or tree crops.

4.1.1 CASE STUDY:Financing General Solutions Across Value Chains
Structural Challenges Importing CSA Irrigation Technologies
Kenyan SMEs face significant issues around importing that relate to
cash flow, time and customs uncertainty. Started in 2004, an SME
was set up in Kisumu to provide tailored climate smart irrigation
solutions for small-scale farmers.
The firm identified an access problem, as irrigation systems quotations catered only for plots of 1 Ha or larger, while many smallholders only farmed land of around ¼ acre. Their main products are
drip irrigation systems, accompanied by tailored water storage and
greenhouses.
Their services offered also include setting up state weather stations,
conducting soil moisture analysis and testing, and pushing other
value addition components such as fruit juicing and blending.
As they are not available or manufactured locally, the SME sourced
the dripline and greenhouse components from Spain and France. As
stated, however, importing presents additional costs that are borne
by the company and their customers.
Cash flow: Shortages in working capital mean the SME could
not afford to have a large enough stock to serve all customers on
demand. Despite plans for a one-stop-shop model, working capital
issues prevent them from reaching optimal stock levels, and are
forced to import regularly to top up stock.
They have looked into loans that would allow them to import in bulk
annually, but their management is unwilling to take on too much at
once due to the high associated expense and risk. They have plenty
of storage space on premises available to expand .
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Time: The current importing structure presents a large lag time
between order and delivery – often
around 3 months. Irrigation is considered something of a luxury purchase for farmers, with management
saying that clients tend to only order
in “emergency” situations. In times
of emergency, clients often cannot
wait for 3 months, and end up going
elsewhere.
When clients do agree to wait 3
months, the SME must follow the
timeline as set out alongside:
Customs duty uncertainty: Upon
submitting order to their suppliers,
the SME will start to deal with
customs, and must appoint a
clearing agent.
They seek tax exemptions but have
experienced wide variance in tax
applications. For example, irrigation

equipment carries a 0% duty, while
plastic and metal carries 30%. When
it comes to irrigation systems, if
they import parts of system they
are charged duties, but if they
import complete systems, they are
supposed to be exempted.
As customs officials do not recognise
irrigation systems as complete
unless there is a pump, gravityfed drip systems are classified as
“incomplete”, and 30% duties are
applied.
They therefore often add pumps onto
purchase orders just to convince
customs that it is an irrigation system
– even if pumps are not requested
by the client. This often works out
significantly cheaper than absorbing
the customs levy (although depends
on size of shipment). However, the
SME are not able sell many pumps

as they are considered expensive by
the local market.
Key Message: SMEs are exposed
to higher risk than they would otherwise be, were they able to access
financing that was appropriate for
their expansion.
For example, an SME may want to
expand by building stock via modular purchases but are only able to
finance purchases of whole systems.
This means that they are forced
into specific markets, and struggle
to move into the niche (e.g. SHF
systems) market that they want to
and suggests a real need for access
to a challenge fund to help overcome
some of the underlying barriers to
entry.

4.2	SME Financing: Implications on Business Models
Summary
• There are a number of different financial models that have been implemented by SMEs. The financial model varies
•
•
•
•
•

across the SHFs interviewed, and generally depends on the off-taker model of the SME.
Shortages in working capital plays a significant role in inhibiting SME expansion. For example, some firms want to
move processing out to the counties, closer to smallholder suppliers, but need to invest to do this.
It was apparent from KIIs that making loans to SMEs a condition of challenge fund grants could be inappropriate
and counter-productive: instead, a broader set of match funding models should be included in criteria. Business
model absorption capacity will need to be assessed on a case by case basis.
Some SMEs are newly established (as little as a year old) yet are showing profits. Even in situations where they
have collateral to leverage, they are still likely to be seen as a risk by banks. This increases pressure on SMEs as
they look and plan for expansion.
Extension services are generally thin on the ground, and mostly provided by NGOs and government.
In some cases, SMEs are linking the SHFs to the extension services that they require, mostly at cost price.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• Lack of sufficient working capital is holding SMEs

•
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back, particularly in the context of growth. Addressing
this, even at some risk to the Challenge Fund, could
be justified at least as one part of a programme
portfolio. Grant funding – while not directly available
for working capital or procuring fixed assets – can
function to offset technical expenses and reduce risks
associated with short-term credit.
Both process and price of bank finance are offputting for SMEs. (E.g. a chilli processor was
unable to secure an affordable loan to buy tailored
processing equipment required by an export market,
as the bank felt there was low resale value in context

•

•
•

of the small chilli industry).
Most current funding for SMEs is coming from
internally generated revenues and private funding.
Check-off and tripartite funding is also a strong trend,
with multiple variations on the model.
M-Pesa mobile money payment is also common
(usually check-off) and can be linked to other data
management systems.
Some SMEs are providing extension services to SHFs
beyond collection and quality control (as seen in dairy,
chicken, and macadamias), but not all. Extension
services vary in terms of quality of service, but most
SMEs said it was difficult to recover costs internally.
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KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder
Farmers
• Recognising the asset value of trees and livestock

•

will help overcome limitations associated with long
lead-times within a 5-year programme. Biological
Assets can be recorded as balance sheet items and
will both present alternative collateral and reflect a
more accurate true value of the smallholder farming
operation.
Some non-agricultural assets are also important to

4.2.1 CASE STUDY: Beef
and Dairy
Using Tourism and Conservation
to Diversify Incomes in the Beef
Sector
In 2009, an SME was established to
work within the ASAL areas of southwest Kenya, creating a 6,000-acre
conservancy on land adjacent to a
nature reserve previously used for
commercial farming.
The SME works in partnership with
the local landowners: 40 Maasai
families, who range 700 large
livestock on the land alongside wild
animals.
This is not unusual in Kenya, and
most reserves do not have fences,
enabling pastoralists to derive
additional income through wildlife
conservation fees. The initiative is
of considerable importance in the
area as it provides an alternative to
the current low-price, poor-quality
paradigm that is the reality of most
pastoralist livestock rangers.
The SME owns a small private herd
and operates a slaughterhouse that
has a secure cold chain all the way
to the market.
The firm employs a methodology
called Holistic Planned Grazing
(HPG – see 3.1.1) to frame for the
grazing management system, which
has helped increase the growth and
succession of grasses into those
species with better nutritional value.
During the most recent drought,
no livestock were lost on the
conservancy - in stark contrast

•

farmers – for example, family labour, public toilets
(charging users to generate income), in-kind credit,
sweat equity, etc.
Mobile payment carries pros and cons for farmers
and commercial sustainability: M-Pesa is a useful
medium for transacting money, but this creates a
foundational weakness as many farmers do not have
bank accounts. Estimates suggest only around 50%
of farmers have bank accounts (and those that did
tended to prefer banks with mtaani agent networks).

to surrounding areas. The SME
oversees the grazing management
for the Maasai and their herd,
assisting the landowners to develop
grazing maps and determine when
animals should be moved onto new
grazing blocks.
To date, the SME has trained
over 700 pastoralists from the
area in sustainable livestock
and conservation management
methodologies.
The improved cattle genetics
combined with a grazing
methodology that produces more
grasses of higher succession,
nutrition and palatability has seen
cattle grow from 250Kg to 350Kg
in weight, and considerable
improvements to the quality of beef.
The ground cover in the conservancy
increased from 20% in 2014 to over
80% in 2016 despite the drought
over this period.
Additionally, wildlife numbers have
increased by 50% over the same
timeframe.
Income from conservation is critical
to the landowners, and it means they
do not have to slaughter when the
price is low, or at a time when the
animals are not in peak condition.
Visitors pay a conservation fee
(US$75/night) when they stay in
the conservancy, and the SME pay
KES500 to the conservancy for every
animal slaughtered.
The SME also pay KES10m/year to
maintain its lease in the conservancy
and for the grazing rights.
When interviewed the Maasai say
that having access to these funds

helps them pay schools fees and
other livelihood costs, allowing them
to commercialise their livestock
practices. The SME also has two
additional income streams, including
a boutique lodge and a number of
holiday rental homes.
This has allowed the SME to tweak
its strategy towards supplying the
restaurant and lodge sector, as these
markets are concerned with quality
first and price second.
That high-quality beef is imported
into Kenya provides some evidence
that demand for high-quality beef
does exist; Kenyan high-quality
beef is just less price-competitive.
The conservancy now contributes a
monthly turnover of KES 3 million,
and is an important income diversifier
within the SMEs portfolio.
Price Taking in the Dairy Sector
The Kenyan dairy industry is one of
the few true oligopsony markets –
where there are many thousands of
small-scale producers connected to
a handful of buyers via cooperatives.
The legal distribution of milk is
tightly regulated by Kenyan Dairy
Board, and many dairy cooperatives
find it more cost-effective to sell
unpasteurised milk to big dairy
processors that have long-standing
supplier contracts with retail chains.
An oligopsony is typically an example
of a price-taking market, where
buying firms have all the buying
power and can dictate the price
to suppliers. Buyer’s also tend to
“outsource” all of the risks (relating
to variable demand, overproduction
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and losses) to suppliers, shifting
resilience downstream.
A medium sized dairy in Rift
Valley, sources from 13,000 SHFs,
collecting up to 30,000 litres of
milk per day in high season, and
selling the raw milk to two buyers
– parastatal Kenya Cooperative
Creameries (KCC) and Sameer
Agriculture and Livestock Limited
(SALL). Management say they
usually try to balance volumes sold
between these two companies in
order to optimise the price, but this
has become more difficult to do in
light of increasing competition from
cheap cross-border imports.
“Price drops coming from KCC
have been different to what supply
and demand suggests they should
be. Even though volumes are down,
prices are also down. Usually the
price will be expected to go up at
this time. We are price takers and
cannot do much to influence it
other than diversify buyers.” – Dairy
General Manager, Deep Dive Key
Informant Interview
Kenya has had a liberal market on
milk since 1992, and in context

of more aggressive purchasing
strategies from buyers, the country
now imports a lot of milk from
Tanzania and Uganda – which is
considerably cheaper than that
produced in Kenya. This has
changed the sourcing behaviour of
some large processors.
Brookside Dairies Ltd, for example,
source large quantities of milk from
its facilities in Tanzania and Uganda
and are able to undercut its main
Kenyan competitors. This has led
KCC to duplicate these practices
to compete and is why milk prices
filtering through to the dairy are now
so much lower than expected for this
time of year (low volumes as season
had only started - May 2018).
To counter this, the dairy is aiming
to produce more milk: even if price
is KES30 / L, they are able to
achieve economies of scale that are
competitive.
Management also say that price
decreases usually do not affect
volumes collected, but volumes
usually affect price. Evidence from
one of the dairy’s collection centres,
however, suggests that this may be
changing.

Following a decrease in March 2018
from KES37 to KES30 per litre,
prices dropped further to KES28
in April. This 7% drop in price
translated into a 30% drop in daily
collections as farmers turned to
side markets and brokers to remain
profitable.
Key Messages: SME business
models will vary considerably across
different markets. For instance,
where depressed prices are due to a
competitive buyer market (e.g. beef
retailers), SMEs will focus on diversifying income streams to hedge risk.
On the other hand, where depressed
prices are a function of an uncompetitive buyer market (e.g. milk
processors), SMEs will hedge risk
through a focus on growing production and diversifying buyers. An additional factor is that price-takers will
have less control over their margins,
as these are fixed exogenously.
Particularly within an oligopsony
environment, SMEs might find it very
difficult to achieve the aggressive
(e.g. 25%) growth that challenge
funds tend to pursue.

4.3	SHF Loans & Funding Approaches
Summary
• Any assumptions around the level of demand for
•
•
•

•
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loans at SHF level are unlikely to hold.
The check-off system works best when it is handled by the SME, as this controls the risk of side
selling to avoid input loan defaults.
Check-off is being used for equipment, seed and
input supplies, land preparation, and insurance.
Some farmers reported being able to get loans
from banks in line with their turnover provided they
have bank accounts and a banking history (even
without collateral). One farmer reported collateralising his pension as a means to access credit.
Where they have the trust of SHFs, SACCO models can provide an effective way of incentivising
saving and distributing short-term credit.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• Tripartite funding and loans: Integrated loans to
•
•

farmers are common and deducted from payments.
SMEs are willing to undertake debt financing if it
is structured according to their needs and existing
relationships with lenders.
There were different Tripartite Models witnessed,
which broadly narrow to whether finance is sourced
internally or externally. Internally sourced: e.g. a firm
that facilitates the provision of inputs to farmers on
credit from input suppliers (farmers collect inputs
from these suppliers – e.g. local agrovets), and then
takes out a bank loan to pay back the input suppliers what is owed to them. The value of these input
loans to SHFs is then recovered in-kind upon delivery of produce. Externally Sourced: e.g. a firm that
works directly with development partners to provide
input loans to farmers.
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Development partners then recover debts from SHFs once they receive payment for their produce on delivery.
• If loans are made available to farmers, SMEs prefer to be part of the lending process as facilitators, as they
believe this helps to hedge risks around side selling. Experiences suggest that farmers are less likely to make
repayments if the loan is not linked to off-taker.
• Most SMEs use contracting models for credit and volume/quality guarantees when working with SHFs. In some
cases, group-guarantee models are used by SMEs to guard against credit default relating to side selling. This has
also been evidenced as one of the most effective mechanisms of deterring side-selling.

KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder Farmers
• The input check-off system works well for the farmers interviewed - e.g. dairy farmers pay their agrovets credit
•
•
•

through milk remittances, and sorghum farmers loan is deducted from their payment proceeds.
Input loans can have a significantly positive impact on supply, as they can reduce the capital barriers that farmers
face between seasons, or during times of supressed supply (e.g. droughts). This effect is higher for fast-moving
agricultural products - milk or fruits, for example, where collections are daily or weekly.
If loans are given to purchase inputs or technology, the choice of the technology should be managed by specialised
agencies. Poor seed quality and technology can create debt traps rather than improve farmer’s yields and quality.
Multi-Peril Insurance systems covering both input and output are preferable to both parties (i.e. SHFs and the SMEs)

4.3.1 CASE STUDY: SHF
Input Loan Packages –
Opt-in Flexibility
An innovative sorghum aggregator
in Western Kenya, has three unique
selling points: assurance of market
and prompt payment being two of
them. The third is their innovative
opt-in input loan package, which are
auto-deducted post-harvest at collection centres, with net amounts owed
paid through M-PESA.
Farmers can opt into a range of services, including: seeds, fertilizer, land
preparation, multi-peril insurance, and
chemical weeding.
The most common inputs chosen
by farmers are seeds (distributed to
farmers via local agrovets) and land
preparation, while the multi-peril insurance has created greater resilience in
farming communities to unforeseen
weather conditions. The average loan
provided to each farmer has a value
of around KES15,000 / acre, with
most farmers having a landholding of
1 acre.
Land preparation is in serious demand due to the significantly lower
supply of traditional ox and plough
methods. The SME contracts tractor-hire services, to which they
provide information on the number

of smallholdings and total acreage
of land to be prepared. The tractor
service provider signs a service contract with the SME, and all farmers
that signed up for the service must
then sign a completion certificate with
service provider, which is completed
and presented back to the SME for
payment. In addition to improving
soil condition, this has had positive
gender impacts, as the men, whose
traditional role is to prepare land and
dig the holes, now contribute more
in traditional women roles, such as
planting, weeding, pruning, picking
and harvesting.
The multi-peril insurance covers the
total value of output, but the SME
effectively inverts this into an aggregated insurance package for the
farmers that sign up. If farmers suffer
partial or total crop failure, the SME
will claim damages, and pay each
farmer up KES30,000 to compensate
their losses. If a farmer has, for example, a KES15,000 loan outstanding,
the SME will retain the outstanding
amount, and pay the farmer the
remainder. The liability to pay assessments are linked to the degree of crop
failure suffered and conducted by the
insurance company. Crop failure as a
concept is based against deviations
from average historical yields.

Farmers suffering losses will report
the crop failure to the SME, who
informs the insurance company, and
the insurance company assesses
the field, writes a report and makes
a recommendation. This is a slow
process – e.g. lag will be from July
to December – but it has proven
extremely valuable to those that had
insurance during periods of extreme
climate. The SME observed that many
additional farmers take the insurance
option in the year immediately following crop failure – based on higher risk
thresholds, and through observing
other farmers in the community receive
their insurance payouts.
Key Message: Various forms of tripartite and check-off funding models
seem to strengthen the SME-SHF
relationship, and can help protect
SHFs from short-term shocks, such
as those associated with climate
change. Comprehensive opt-in input
loan packages for SHFs, facilitated by
the SME, can be an effective way of
leveraging buyer contracts to reduce
aggregation risks and benefit SHFs
directly. The opt-in approach means
SMEs can avoid overburdening
SHFs with loans, while SHFs maintain autonomy in deciding what they
need and can afford.
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4.4	SHF Economic Upgrading & Reinvestment
Summary
• Trust and distribution of funds: Trust within households, and between household members is highly variable and should
•
•
•

not be relied on or assumed a given at farmer level. Low financial trust in households can hinder reinvestment.
Cash crop production is seen as a key route to economic upgrading. This is most prevalent when women have
ownership of the crop and in younger households.
Farmers are more willing to take on debt if linked to an organisation they trust (e.g. a well-functioning and respected SACCO – although trust in SACCOs has fallen across Kenya in recent years), and are more open to
check-off system than monetary repayments
Successful SACCO models are often run by the SME: Dairy farmers tended to have strong links with SACCOs
due to higher cash flow frequency. One SACCO, for example, was set up by the dairy co-op on behalf of farmers
to help manage and facilitate savings and investment.

KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder Farmers
• Most farmers finance their agricultural expansion using funds generated through sale of the last harvest.
• Economic Upgrading – Women and youth are upgrading to other activities with savings from cash crops when
•
•
•

incomes are accessible to them.
The most competitive financial requirements for SHF households are school fees, inputs for cash crops, and domestic use. Other critical costs include expenses associated with death and funeral arrangements, and healthcare.
SACCO Models: Apart from the dairy sector, there appears to be limited utilisation of SACCOs. Distrust of SACCOs is widespread due to recent instances of corruption in the coffee sector.
Women’s saving groups, such as merry-go-rounds, are a major source of financing for women, but not all monies
are used for agriculture.

4.4.1 CASE STUDY:
Economic
Empowerment –
Milka’s Milk Money
Milka, a 43-year-old farmer and
mother of three, joined her local dairy
farmers’ cooperative in 2015.
Before becoming a member of the
cooperative, Milka’s only source of
income was from her kiosk business
which earns her around KES200
per day, from selling small grocery
essentials like sugar and soap to the
community.
Today Milka is also employed as a
collection clerk at one of the dairy’s
milk collection centres in Kenya’s Rift
Valley. Every morning she arrives at
the centre at 6:30am and opens up
the facility for farmers coming in to
make their daily milk deliveries.
Milka owns 2 Ayrshire dairy cows
and also sells the milk to the dairy.
She says, “How can I sell my milk
somewhere else and then tell farmers
20

to bring their milk here? I must set an
example to them.”
A driven and hardworking wife, Milka
explains that the primary reason she
joined the cooperative was to earn
more money.
She feels being a member of the
cooperative has empowered her
because she now has three sources
of income mainly from the milk money
and then from the kiosk and her collection clerk salary.
In addition, the dairy provides staff
with a token bonus at the end of each
year. “The milk money we of course
share, but the salary? This is mine!
I decide where this goes”, she says
with a confident smile.
Although, her husband works the
land and also tends to the cows, the
contract for milk collection is in Milka’s
name.
Most of the milk income will go
towards school fees, but she will
also use it to get some stock for her
kiosk. When things are going well

at their farm and the shop, she will
sometimes allow her salary to go untouched so that she can accumulate
some savings.
“I do this so that I can maybe do
something better with my money”, explains Milka with an eye to the future.
Key Messages:
Cash crops that are shared between
men and women in the household
are an effective way of facilitating
economic upgrading and household
development.
These effects are higher when SMEs
provide good quality employment and
provide SHF with access to finance.
Where trusted, SACCO models can
also be an effective way of encouraging savings that are reinvested
positively at household level.
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5.

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES

The overarching cross-cutting issues explored in the fieldwork related to gender equality and the inclusion of women,
climate change and the adoption of climate-smart agricultural techniques, the involvement of youth and succession, and
improving nutrition and food security in households.

5.1 Climate Change & Climate Smart Agriculture
Summary
• Most SMEs now recognise climate change as an important issue that needs to be addressed. 2016 and 2017
•
•
•
•
•

were bad years for agriculture due to drought, resulting in lower supply, and higher input costs.
Irrigation is a significant issue. However, SMEs face barriers when importing climate smart irrigation technologies.
Increased production of cash crops will help reduce impacts of climate change and increase SHF’s resilience to
the effects.
Water management is still the foremost climate smart solution proposed.
Introduction of modern technology (CSA, irrigation), improved seed/genetics, intercropping, and training could
positively impact yields and quality.
There is significant opportunity to harness existing SME extension services as a medium to improve CSA practices.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• Investment in technical assistance for cash crops (in CSA, irrigation, flood protection) is expected to result in:

•
•
•

yield increases, better quality crops/dairy and better markets, higher production and incomes. But not all additional income will reach the household if going to the man (50-80% of men estimated to distribute earnings into
the household).
Technical assistance is critically undersupplied and underfunded as costs are borne by SMEs. Some extension
services are provided by government.
Climate adaptive agri-processing was not widely observed (however, some examples evident, e.g. macadamia
SME using nut husk to fuel the boiler to dry nuts).
4. Insurance – there is growing focus on models moving away from index-based insurance (i.e. rainfall). SMEs are
looking at multi-peril insurance where disease, pests, droughts, and floods are incorporated.

KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder Farmers
• The impact of climate change on SHFs, especially around crop losses and lower yields, cannot be underestimat•
•
•
•
•

ed – but farmers have fairly clear mitigation solutions.
Market substitution effects are a big factor when it comes to SHF fragility – when prices increase due to lower
productivity and higher input costs, the market shifts towards alternative products that are more affordable.
Increased protection from weather events are necessary in some areas, e.g. simple low-cost netting to protect
against hailstones.
Farm or small community dams can make a big difference in ASAL areas, as can the introduction of drought
resistant breeds / seeds.
While SHFs are aware of climate change and effects on farm productivity, there is little evidence of CSA techniques being adopted at farmer level (outside of drip irrigation where affordable).
There was evidence of diversification of other crops, but limited use of intercropping as a strategy for food and
income alternatives.
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5.1.1 CASE STUDY:
Climate Change and
the Livestock Sector
Kenya’s livestock sector is large,
making up 24% of the total agricultural output and approximately 12%
of the total GDP of Kenya and the
sector employs 50% of all agricultural labour with the highest employment multiplier.
Kenya’s dryland areas (ASAL, Arid
and Semi-Arid Lands)
make up more than 80%
of the country. 60% of the
livestock, and virtually all
of the wildlife, is found in
the ASAL regions - areas
burdened with drought and
poverty.
Given the importance of
livestock to these areas,
improving the sector is critical to building economic
resilience and food security.
Despite the extent of livestock production in Kenya,
it is a net importer of animals – particularly cattle. According
to FAOSTAT, for example, in 2015
Kenya imported around 2.5 times as
many live cattle than they exported.
In the same year, Kenya imported
around 6 times more beef and veal
than they exported. Imported cattle
are better quality and can be delivered to the market at a better price
than Kenyan cattle of equivalent
quality.
Given the current market system,
which is highly fragmented and suffers from a lack of information systems and organisation, it is difficult to
produce high quality meat in Kenya
that is price competitive.
The Kenyan livestock sector is largely
informal, has low productivity, and is
not attractive to investors.
Climate change, with prolonged
droughts, results in overgrazing,
undernourishment and disease,
which is exacerbated by unsustainable grazing management practices,
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weak genetic stocks and poor animal husbandry. Low literacy levels,
enduring cultural practices that do
not support commercial livestock
production, and existing and past
policies, all contribute to the challenges facing the livestock sector.
A drought in ASAL regions devastates the local economy, impacting
the livelihoods of millions of people
living on the margin.

Integrated Approaches – Holistic
Planned Grazing
Holistic Planned Grazing is a planning process designed to simplify the
complexity livestock managers face
daily. Managers must coordinate the
integration of livestock production
with crop, wildlife and forest production, while simultaneously working
to ensure continued land regeneration, animal health and welfare, and
profitability.
This process helps ensure that
livestock are in the right place, at the
right time, with the right behaviour.
It is based on a military planning
procedure to enable the human
mind to handle multiple variables in a
constantly changing, often stressful,
environment.
The procedure functions to reduce
complexity, step-by-step, to its
simplest building blocks. It allows
managers to focus on the necessary
details, one at a time, without losing

sight of the macro-environment, and
what they hope to achieve.
Traditional goals of producing meat,
milk, or fibre, for example, generally
become a by-product of more primary purposes: creating a functional
landscape and harvesting sunlight.
In the process of creating a landscape, livestock managers also
plan for the needs of wildlife, crops,
and other land uses, as well as the
potential for fire or drought.
To harvest the maximum
amount of sunlight, they
plan towards decreasing
the amount of bare ground
and increasing the mass of
plants.
Livestock production cycles
are meticulously timed to
the cycles of nature, market dynamics, and their
available human and capital
resources. Processes also
build in flexibility. If profit
from livestock is important,
it will factor more heavily
in planning than when it is
not. At times they may favour the
needs of the livestock, at other times
the needs of wildlife, or indeed, the
needs of plants at others. [www.
savoury.global]
Key Message:
Climate change has elevated in
status as a challenge faced by SHFs
in Kenya. This is particularly the case
for VCs located in the ASALs – such
as pastoralist livestock. The absence
of structured, integrated agricultural approaches can render farmers
highly vulnerable to extreme weather
events, with single droughts – for
example – capable of decimating a
farmer’s stock.
Structured approaches such as
Holistic Planned Grazing can help
mitigate these risks, with building
evidence of it working well in Kenya
where implemented properly.
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5.2 Gender
Summary
• Promoting cash crops production is by far the

•

•

biggest priority when it comes to better integrating
women into small-scale commercial agriculture –
there is evidence that the more cash crops there are
the more likely it is that women will be active in some
of them.
While women were less likely to be represented in
technical jobs (with the exception of quality assurance roles) at SME level, perhaps through social
or educational biases, there was a positive bias by
employers towards women in packing and attention
to detail work. This finding is likely an employer, not
employee, preference.
Joint off-taker accounts could impact joint own-

•
•

•

ership. Positive gender impacts are higher in VCs
where women have ownership over the production
process, as was seen in dairy and potato projects.
Many men said that if dairy (for instance) became
more profitable, they would “take it over”.
Some SMEs helped protect women farmers from
this by ensuring off-taker contracts were signed by
the primary producer in the household.
Where milk was a key cash crop (e.g. Western
region), men tended to hold the account with the
off-taker, whether they farmed or not, as they owned
the land and animals.
Gender quotas, gender awareness and nutrition
training may help the shift to empower women and
improve income and food security for the household.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• Women-run companies in general have more difficulty in securing capital loans than their male-led counterparts
•
•

(they have less collateral to their names, and there is a negative perception of women-run businesses).
Despite this, women are increasingly owning SMEs that include processing, but the hurdles faced in securing
significant debt/loans is inhibiting growth plans.
Women involvement in agricultural VCs tends to reduce downstream, or towards key management and ownership positions within SMEs. On the other hand, it was observed that women-headed businesses tended to show
higher involvement of women in strategic business positions.

KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder
Farmers
• Gender relations within households appear to be

•

•

•

•

changing towards higher equity, and broadly speaking, the younger generations are more egalitarian in
their approach to household management.
Women are largely excluded from livestock value
chains (as well as land ownership), with ownership of
major assets by men. In livestock, the involvement of
women is often limited to support roles.
Cases of women owning or accessing assets was
usually positive with savings and good spending
patterns. Women have to be opportunistic in identifying entry points and strategies to gain control and
ownership of crops when men may hold the land
and tree crop assets.
Increasing decision-making power for women occurs when there are multiple opportunities for cash
crop production. Where there are limited cash crop
opportunities women have fewer opportunities to
control resources.
Most of the primary production activities across the
visited SMEs are done by women. SMEs involved in
off-taking are therefore strongly linked to the inclusion of women.
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5.2.1 CASE STUDY:
Gender Inclusion –
Chillies
Some agricultural VCs in Kenya
appear to be more conducive to
gender integration than others. One
example of these is chillies, where
women appeared to be involved from
production at farmer level, through to
executive management at SME level.
The business model of a chilli
processor in Western Kenya has
evolved significantly since launch:
they were originally structured
around maximising the involvement
of individual SHFs, and employed an
extension team of 25 agronomists.
After running at large losses management realised they needed to
change strategy, so they looked to
civil society organisations for assistance accessing out-grower farmers
and it is going very well. Over the
past decade,
The SME has grown significantly,
turning profit 8 years in a row. Much
of this growth is attributed to the
better targeting and empowerment
of women.
Firstly, the firm say that women
farmers perform better with chillies
than men. They have found that,
in general, women farmers provide
comparatively better-quality produce
to them than men.
In addition, focussing on women farmers has helped alleviate a
number of issues they had with
men farmers around disrupting the
off-taker system or finding ways to
“cheat” the out-grower process e.g. by supplying bulk chillies bought
from the local market, rather than
growing them himselves.
Now, of their 1,500 SHFs, 48%
are women registered in own their
capacity.
The remaining 52% of registered
farmers are men, although the SME
estimates that only around 35-40%
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(i.e. 20-23% of the total) of these
men are actually the primary farmers.
Essentially, this means that around 8
in 10 of SHFs working with them are
women. In addition, these women
farmers are mostly young, between
the ages of 18 and 35.
Now that M-Pesa is being used for
payments, the SME can be more
certain that the monies paid to the
farmers for produce reach the intended recipient.
To register as a contributing producer, SHFs must provide proof of
identification linked to their M-Pesa
accounts, and the SME make sure
that the name and ID tally with the
person registered upon making
payments.
The chilli processor has also introduced a women’s group model
during harvest.
During the harvesting season, women farming groups use a merry-goround model to schedule group visits
to each member’s farm, and everyone has a turn to get helped with
picking activities.
Women are also encouraged to
pre-process (i.e. sort produce and
remove defective product and other
foreign material from deliveries) group
harvests before pick-ups, which has
proven to be mutually beneficial for
both the SME and the SHFs. Firstly,
women earn more for their product
due to higher quality and have less
excess to transport to collection
centres.

Key Message: While it does appear
from interviews and consultation
that equitable gender inclusion in
commercial agricultural and household decision-making is improving
in Kenya, this varies considerably by
VC and age.
Outcomes for women tend to be
better in VCs that involve detail
work, such as chillies, tree nuts and
groundnuts, and when SMEs provide
opportunities to, and have a fair
representation of, women at management level.

Secondly, the SME saves money on
transport (as they have to transport
less waste) and labour (as they do
not have to sort product at their
factory). Thirdly, and most critically,
it reduces lag time on orders: the
SME say they are able to save up to
2 weeks of time per batch (4 weeks
become 2 weeks), which allows
them to provide quicker turnaround
to buyers.
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5.3 Youth & Succession
Summary
• The involvement of youth in smallholder farming is
•

•

heavily dependent on land transferal and capital
costs.
Cultural systems can prevent young farmers from
accessing credit as the land / animals are owned by
their father, so they must wait until they inherit the
assets.
Recognising biological asset value could be key to
encouraging youths to engage in commercial farming. Trees and animals should be considered assets,
and this may influence factors around financing and

•
•

collateral. Equally, older male farmers may control
the biological asset, which would allow women and
youths to plant and own other crops.
Youths were generally locked out of supported value
chains due to start-up capital inadequacies.
There is a perception that youths are more interested
in higher-return downstream agricultural activities,
such as agri-business and marketing. There is a
need for focused programmes to attract youth into
primary farming.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• SMEs in agricultural VCs do appear to be hiring young people – although this finding rests on a limited sample,
•
•

and whether or not this trend is national requires more robust testing.
Agro-processing formal employment is naturally youth-heavy due to the inherent rigour involved. Youth are also
typically involved in transport services.
Enterprises that have short seasons, guaranteed market, and input and technical provision systems were better
at attracting youth. Case in point, one of the interviewed sorghum farming groups had doubled in membership
through the emergence of new young farmers

KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder
Farmers
• Youth are frozen out of land ownership, and are

•

doing other things (transport, delivery, nurseries, towing or labouring) but lack land, assets, and market
exposure. There was evidence this could profoundly
change the land management over time, with youth
employing others to farm their ground (either other
local farmers, or possibly through SME managers).
Consolidation in this way would have a significant
impact on future development.
Youth tend to engage more with newer / different

5.3.1 CASE STUDY: The
Livestock Sector and
Household
Development
The Livestock Sector:
Succession
There are estimated to be about seven million pastoralists living in Kenya’s ASALs – lands which are mostly
border areas to the northern and
eastern parts of the country. Pastoralists primarily comprise two main
groups: the Maasai and the Somali,
although there are also numerous
smaller groups, including the Borana,

•

•

farming practices and are more willing to embrace
change than the older generations.
The youth, however, are considered less likely to
continue to farm and more likely to pursue short term
financial returns related to selling or removing trees
or selling land.
At farm level, age (and gender) determines outcomes
and activities. There is a concern about succession
in farming as older farmers are slow to hand over to
youth, and questions remain whether more educated
youths are willing to engage in farming as a business.

Samburu and Kalenjins.
While pastoralists own most of the
livestock that is sold, they seldom
take part in any of the value addition
activities and services that occur
downstream in the value chain.
Cartels, brokers and intermediaries
dominate the sector and they suppress prices: buying animals at the
farm gate at low prices for live export
to Uganda, to Mauritius through
Mombasa, for slaughter in Nairobi,
among others.
Succession in livestock is also a significant problem. As land is needed
for extensive livestock (large and

smaller ruminates on rangeland),
if the youth don’t have land they
cannot have herds. Patriarchs tend
not to give their land while they are
alive and hence it is commonplace
for the succession to occur only after
death. In addition, very few women
will inherit land as this is not the cultural practice. The exception in most
cases relates to smaller livestock
operations, such as chickens and
dairy cows.
These are often managed by women
due to the presence of more lucrative
cash crops on the smallholding being
run by the men.
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The slow pace of succession in
pastoralist livestock has also made
the VC less attractive to youths, who
seek alternative livelihoods as aggregators, marketers, or ICT functions.
While this may partially be a result
of not having land, there is also a
perception that modern youth see
farming as “drudge work”.
Household Development: Nemaya’s
Dream
At the age of 31, Nemaya is probably
the youngest small-scale dairy farmer
in his community. Every day Nemaya
makes a 30-minute journey on foot
to deliver 13L of milk to a local dairy
SME’s collection centre, which he
sells at KES28/L.
His cows produce around 15 litres
each morning and a further 10L in
the evening. From the 10L produced
in the evening, 7L is sold to a hotel
and two other local buyers, while the
rest is kept for his household.
Nemaya enjoys what he does and is

happy to be a member of the farmers’ cooperative.
However, he acknowledges that
there are not many youth involved
in dairy farming. In his view, one of
the obstacles is that parents in the
community are very hesitant to give
start-up capital to their children.
He counts himself very lucky and is
grateful to be able to access specialised technical assistance from the
SME to help grow his small-scale
dairy farm.
Nemaya says, “My dream is to have
a bigger dairy farm. At the end of the
year I will have five cows”.
Nemaya is able to buy stock feeds
for his cows, which are ordered
by the dairy on his behalf through
agrovets.
The dairy also assists farmers to
access medicines and vaccines for
their cows and helps them to ensure
that treatments are administered
properly.

From the income he gets from dairy
farming, Nemaya has been able to
pay university fees for his wife, who
is currently studying in Nairobi for a
BA in English.
He says her plans are to become a
teacher in the local area after she
graduates, and then she will also be
able to contribute financially to their
household development.
Key Message:
Succession in farming involving the
transfer of assets and title deeds is
fundamental to involving younger
generations in agricultural VCs. Slow
succession and high capital start-up
barriers are also pushing youth away
from farming and towards downstream activities. There is evidence
that integrating young families into
smallholder farming can carry strong
positive externalities on gender relations, household development and
employment.

5.4	Food Security & Nutrition
Summary
• Managing food security issues appears to be fairly well regulated at household level. This finding was consistent
•
•
•

across all interviews and regions.
However, while crop diversification was evident, techniques to improve yields such as strategic intercropping and
crop rotation could go a long way to improving quality and yields.
Opportunities for women and youth to explore intercropping with legumes, and growth in smallholder passionfruit, pineapple and cassava were believed to be important. This reflects findings on equity and succession in
sections above, as the crops youth and women grow are determined by asset ownership.
Diverse crops such as green grams, cow peas, soya, groundnuts and passionfruit were cited by SHFs and Micro-Enterprises Support Programme Trust (MESPT) as possible to intercrop with core VCs. However, the income
generation of cash crops, and growing some key staples (e.g. maize) was seen as a key way to ensuring food
security at a household level.

KEY FINDINGS: SMEs
• Most of the SME-supported crops also served as
food security crops at household level, with farmers managing the balance between cash and food
requirements internally.
Two examples of this include 1) dairy farmers,
who leave portions of their daily milking for home
consumption, and 2) sorghum farmers, who retain
around a quarter of yields for home consumption.
Having capacity for subsistence crops allows
SHFs to take up other crops to improve nutrition
and food security, and to earn additional incomes
26

•

– e.g. surplus maize grown by SHFs for food are
sold at local markets during market days. Broader
food security is attained through earning sufficient
income to pay for other food commercially.
However the impact of intervention is likely to be
strengthened if coupled with awareness raising and
training in basic household nutrition. Some firms told
farmers that they had to retain at least 25% of their
yields for home consumption, and that they were
only permitted to sell a maximum of 75% of their
yield at collection centres.
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KEY FINDINGS: Smallholder
Farmers

•

•

•

•

Food security strategies at SHF level are consistently favouring increased cash crop production. Increased productivity per unit could address issues of
food security and nutrition if climate smart agriculture
practices are used.
Evidence suggests that impacts on nutrition (access
to a balanced and diverse diet for the household
and under-fives) tend to increase with income. All
farmers growing supported cash crops said they eat
all varieties of food grown on their land – both food
security crops produced for household consumption
and cash crops

Key low-cost CSA interventions for food security
include: improved breeds, feeds and seeds, and
strategic intercropping, particularly with tree crops
Organic farming may be key to improving nutrition
but can also increase SHF fragility: organic farming
risks doubling the land required for some food crops
(maize, for example), and exacerbates inequalities in
land ownership. This can also multiply time and travel requirements to service the land, with these roles
typically done by women. In some VCs, however,
organic product is a market requirement – such as
avocadoes, where demand is strongly influenced by
EU markets and buyers.

5.4.1 CASE STUDY:
Cash Crops and CSA
for Food Security
A yellow passion fruit farmer in the
Western region tends a 1-acre plot
owned by his mother. In 2016, he
used savings and internal finance
(FROM) to install a drip irrigation
system on the plot.
He also had a small micro-dam
installed for rain harvesting. Water is
pumped from the dam into a raised
tank, and irrigation is gravity fed from
tank to the drip pipes in the fields.
After planting the first crops (in
2013), there was a six-month lag
until first picking, but since then the
crops have borne fruit continuously.
He used to farm cassava on the land
but was unable to do so profitably.
The decision to switch production to
passion fruit was therefore financially
motivated and is more successful
with the irrigation.
The passion fruit plants produce
20kg of fruits for picking once per
week, which are sold at the local
market at KES100/Kg (KES2,000 per
week; KES8,000 per month).
The dam water also provides other
benefits – such as water harvesting
for other land when needed. (While
not on this farm, smallholder irrigation dams have also been used to
farm fish for household consumption,
thus providing an additional food
source)

The movement to cash crops has
helped him move from subsistence
farming to commercial, and he
now employs several labourers to
help him tend the land. Women are
employed to do the pruning and
picking, while men are employed to
do spraying.
His irrigated land is the only commercial venture on the farm, with
irrigation reserved for cash crops.
Food crops (his wife farms maize
and beans for consumption) are not
irrigated.
He has also utilized technical assistance offered by the installation
company to increase productivity
and make the most of the new infrastructure. The dam has never run
dry, and importantly, yields are now
significantly higher during the dry
season. He says that incomes from
passion fruit production are noticeably higher since irrigation and the
dam was installed.

IIncomes from farming are spent on
salaries, chemicals, and household
expenses including food, clothing and school fees. He says that
despite moving from a food crop
to a cash crop, food security in the
household has improved significantly
due to the higher incomes, and that
greater variety in the kitchen has
improved nutrition.
Key Message:
Almost all feedback indicated that
households would sort their food
security alongside cash crops. Cash
crops – even if they are displacing
traditional food security crops – can
have very positive, sustainable impacts on food security and nutrition
at household level.
Coupling with interventions in CSA
can further improve income resilience, particularly in times of low
rainfall, and can provide the catalyst
when moving from subsistence to
commercial agriculture.
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6.

ENABLING ENVIRONMENT & NEXT STEPS

6.1	Enabling Environment
Further to those elements relating to the hypothesis, it is also important to understand the enabling environment in
which businesses must function. This generally relates to factors outside of the control of individual businesses and
farmers, but can play a substantive role in determining their success or failure.

OBSERVED FINDINGS: Policy, Regulations and Standards
Sourcing incentives: Enabling big commercial companies to source from SHFs through a combination of tax breaks
and other incentives can have significant impacts on market security (for example, major breweries being encouraged
to source from cooperatives), which in turn translates into better contracting for SHFs. This links with decentralisation
within Kenya – there are benefits to be gleaned by supporting development in rural towns (see below).
Significant export and import barriers: Barriers are felt in the export of unprocessed product (which is not well
regulated and competes with legal operations), pricing policy, and Government of Kenya strategies (which can prioritise opportunities for some VCs over others). Further, HACCP, ISO 22000, Global Gap, FSCC and other quality controls are challenging for SMEs to satisfy when exporting to EU (although in general, firms closer to Nairobi appeared
better equipped). In addition to this, there is nervousness around authorities retracting export licences if a company is
found to be non-compliant. Fair trade and organic certification, on the other hand, is common across many VCs, and
could be an opportunity for SMEs to expand.
Regional trade links are important for SMEs, both within Kenya (e.g. Mombasa, Kisumu, Nakuru and Eldoret),
and across East and Southern Africa (e.g. Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, and Mozambique). This is true for both market
and production.
Kenyan decentralisation agenda: Decentralisation of government functions to the county levels is a current theme
that is pertinent to the agriculture sector and is a potentially potent driver of change in employment and the support
programme. Progress will need to be monitored as the full implications are still unclear.

OBSERVED FINDINGS: Linkages and Market Systems
Supply Chain Linkages: There are some critical gaps in supply chains that create barriers and bottlenecks to VC
growth. As a short list, these include: water (rivers and water bodies) and irrigation (pumping or drip fed, gravity),
credit access for CAPEX and working capital, input supply, seed and feed quality, extension services, infrastructure,
post-harvest handling and storage, Business development support, marketing development support, MIS including
ICT (general digitisation), energy access and costs, and equipment – with issues around age and quality. If targeted
correctly, these gaps could provide opportunities to use challenge fund capital to grow cross-cutting service provision, with their impacts filtering vertically through VCs.
Value addition: Most SMEs were at an early processing stage, and some were starting with small scale value addition. Value addition processing could be an important area to consider and develop as SMEs are keen to expand their
VCs and margins through to retail. As has been noted, expansion through diversifying product lines will likely grow
benefits that accrue to existing SHFs, but it will not necessarily imply more farmers coming on board.
Additionality: While market reach is obviously an important consideration, portfolio managers must be satisfied that
supporting projects are objectively adding something that the SME could not achieve on its own: in what way are you
being additional for wide reach, beyond the status quo? As an example, a certain SME was buying from thousands of
farmers, but through a loose and remote inputs, support and agent system. Is this not still a good idea to expand, or
would expansion of this model just mean crowding out other buyers?
Marketing: Branding is seen as an important issue, and most SMEs have their own branding and packaging – even
those exporting to wholesalers. SMEs selling to the domestic market have marketing agents based in Nairobi or other
urban centres to ensure the products get on the shelves. The role of digital marketing is also becoming a growing
trend. There is face-to face marketing in Europe, as well as Kenya, to help build relationships, but many buyers are
identified through web searches or a direct request. Web and social media presence of SMEs could be improved, as
could advertising and direct consumer marketing. Many SMEs have a strong customer base, but this is frequently a
connection facilitated by single buyers (which is risky for the most part, except for commodities that have wholesalers
representing a large chunk of the market).
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6.1.1 CASE STUDY:
Policy impacts on
coconut value chain
The coconut value chain is developing with increased demand internationally and domestically in Kenya as
a product with health benefits, as an
ingredient for oils and beauty applications, and as a high value retail
food ingredient.
Policy Impacts
Two notable policy positions are
apparent in the coconut value chain,
one direct, one indirect:
1) Export bans on unprocessed
nut: currently there is no ban on

unprocessed coconut, as there is
in macadamia and cashew nuts. In
principle, the aim of an export ban on
unprocessed product ensures that
additional value is captured in Kenya,
and that local buyers have more control over stock and avoid predatory
side-selling.
However, such bans can be problematic – in nuts with export bans
in place, some farmers argue that
overseas buyers can in fact be
better customers, and that the local
processors have been unable to
realise their production. Equally, the
presence of overseas buyers offering
higher prices (albeit sporadically) is
keeping the local processors ‘hon-

est’, i.e. it is keeping prices higher
than they might otherwise be in the
absence of competition.
2) Charcoal ban (2018): a change
in regulations around charcoal
(in common with most countries,
banning charcoal in order to protect
against deforestation) in early 2018
has disrupted the market and offers
a large opportunity for the use of
substitutes from sustainable sources,
including coconut husks.
New entrants into this market are
finding a step-change in demand
and should be considered as viable
future SMEs, given the degree of impact such a policy change will have
in the long term.

6.2	Next Steps
The key output of this study was to flag and correct potential problems and opportunities for focus in programmatic
design and the operations manual. Initial rapid assessment brought out key questions about assumptions that were
then tested in the Deep Dive. On completion of the Deep Dive, the research team collated findings and, together with
the operations team, went through the due diligence, operations manual and logical framework to ensure a comprehensive sense-checking exercise took place. This exposed several important issues for programme implementation
and materials, which have been subsequently amended.
While the primary focus of the study was to identify and test our hypotheses, there are additional factors that affect
the way economic actors in Kenya engage with the economy. Although some initial observations and findings were
made on these, the exercise of programme implementation should help to articulate these findings more clearly.
There is a need for follow up research to understand enablers and disablers more thoroughly, particularly with respect
to the regulatory environment, customs, the political economy, cross-border relationships, and those supply chain
linkages that are cross-cutting. The list below presents an example of some of the questions that remain unanswered:
• Robustness of Findings: The possibility exists that the hypotheses – which form the bedrock of our approach –
may be influenced by time and context. We need to continue to test the hypotheses to ensure that they continue
to hold over time and with knowledge gained through the rounds of the programme.
• Cross-Border Relationships: While it was clear that domestic, regional and international flows of inputs, agricultural outputs and products are growing in importance, comparatively little is understood about the forces and
relationships that drive these.
• Regulatory Environment: In the context of expanding production and marketing, what influence might changing trade rules, quality and standards regulations, public sector devolution, and unpredictable customs have on
SME planning and risk.
• Political Economy: While reports of political uncertainty and civil unrest affecting operations at SMEs were
common and widespread, they are not a one-off, and so should be expected again. The next general elections
in Kenya are scheduled for the second Tuesday of August 2022. Lessons can be learned to plan better for this
through the duration of support.
• Proximity to Market: How important is it for SMEs to be situated close to their markets? The role proximity and
geography play in efficient marketing at SME-level requires further investigation, particularly in terms of why this
may be the case – for example, is this purely a function of inefficient transport infrastructure, or are there other
elements at play?
• “Three Sets of Books”: Stories of companies in Kenya being better on paper than they are in reality were fairly
common. It is not clear whether this is true, or even the extent to which it is true or how widely it is spread. When
selecting the best projects, it is important to fully understand which criteria are important to review – some of
which may need to look beyond the standard indicators used to assess business potential.
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7.

CONCLUSION

There is a wide variation in findings from the fieldwork, with the brief being to form our underlying assumptions for implementation, and to comprehensively test them. The rapid assessment of the first fieldwork phase gave rough findings and helped form the set of hypotheses believed fundamental to effective implementation. The second fieldwork
phase, the deep dive, then positioned us to test these, better understand risks, focus the approach, and concretise
learnings. It is important to note that we were careful not to narrow our focus between phases, or to carry assumptions into the fieldwork.
One of the key factors in mitigating biases was the focus on agribusiness SMEs, rather than the inherent pros and
cons of different agricultural VCs. We are confident in the robustness of our findings on the three hypotheses and will
need to produce evidence that they will and do hold over the duration of the project.
The key findings on the three broad focus areas are summarised below by themes of Employment and Impact, Financing and Business Models, and Cross-Cutting Issues.
Employment and Impact
The size and the outreach of an SME are subsequently not related by default, and this has implications for the
employment impacts of SME growth. Rather, it is the off-taker model used by the SME that dictates the quality and
sustainability of SHF relationships. The presence of formal contracts between off-takers and SHFs is often a good
indicator of quality of the relationship, while market guarantee and price stability are good predictors of SMEs able to
manage the risks of side-selling.
Cash crop production is seen as key to economic upgrading and improving household reinvestment, while SACCOs
can play an important role in helping SHFs achieve saving goals, and to finance non-agricultural and other capital
investments.
Lastly, group cooperation models for aggregation, while carrying significant pros and cons, can be an effective medium for SME’s to rapidly increase farmer outreach without compromising short-term operational stability. Cheaper,
less-intensive engagements with farmers involving incentivized collection groups can yield impressive gains in collected volumes but can lead to compromised quality and process. On the other hand, SMEs establishing their own localized collection centres have significantly greater control on quality, standards and handling, but must absorb sizeable
risk associated with initial investments and ongoing operational, administrative and staffing costs.
In general, the choice is contextualized to VC and location. For example, SMEs involved in agri-VCs with longer
seasons (i.e. fewer collections per annum) may opt to prioritize working capital on extension services over aggregation control, while VCs with frequent collections (dairy or fruits, for example) may opt to prioritize capital on efficient
aggregation.
Financing and Business Models
Diverse SME financing was observed: some were financed through savings, some through support from buyers, and
some occasionally through debt. However, SMEs in general are wary of taking on formalized debt, due to unaccommodating process rigidity and cost. Working with finance partners to “get the offer right” is essential and should be
included in the criteria for support.
As a general rule, agribusiness SMEs working with SHFs suffered from a lack of working capital, and faced difficulty funding middleman purchases, extension services, inputs and other short-term expenses. A diversity of creative
short-term financing solutions in the sector were also observed, going some way to offset gaps in formal support.
However, the absence of sector- and SME-appropriate medium to long term finance in Kenya is a serious impediment
to growth.
Various forms of tripartite and check-off funding models seem to strengthen the SME-SHF relationship, whilst loyalty
is driven by fair contracting, immediate payments, additional services, market guarantees and visibility.
Variations in off-taker business models were similarly diverse and were heavily influenced by the specific value chain
being targeted.
On the one hand, SMEs working in VCs controlled by a few large buyers appear to struggle with profitability as pricing
is often lower than the open market, and there is a risk of residual produce going unsold. These SMEs tended to look
towards product diversification for growth, which was unlikely to lead to significant growth in farmer outreach. On the
other hand, SMEs that had surplus demand for existing products tended to look towards increased production for
growth, which would likely grow farmer outreach.
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Cross-Cutting Issues
Most SMEs and SHFs now recognise climate change as an important issue that needs to be addressed. 2016 and
2017 were bad years due to drought, lower yields and higher input costs, and while devastating in some areas, this
has played a key role in changing perceptions of climate change. Key investments to increase climate resilience in the
sector include irrigation and water management, increased production of cash crops and encouraging better financial planning, prioritizing CSA technologies and approaches, and improving the accessibility and quality of extension
services.
Integrating women into small-scale commercial agriculture is critical to improving socio-economic outcomes in rural
areas. There is evidence that promoting cash crop production, joint (or even women-specific) off-taker accounts,
gender quotas, gender awareness and nutrition training may help the shift to empower women and improve household equity. The benefits of women owning or accessing assets include higher savings, better spending patterns (e.g.
education and farming inputs), and greater food security and nutrition at household level.
The involvement of youth (those between the ages of 18-35) in smallholder farming is heavily dependent on land
transferal and capital costs.
Cultural systems can inhibit credit access for youths, as asset transferal tends to wait on inheritance. There are therefore significant concerns about succession in farming, with young farmers becoming increasingly disinterested in primary agriculture, and evidence that this could profoundly change the land management of smallholder lots over time.
Our research suggests that the youth want to get into ICT and market related issues, and that they saw themselves
as being aggregators and providers of services that the older farmers were unable to do themselves. This finding is
corroborated by other research in the region.
Food security issues appear to be well regulated at SHF household level. Aggressive promotion of cash crop production emerged as the most important measure to safeguard food security, as SME-supported cash crops served
in tandem as income and food security crops at household level. Households are effective at managing the balance
between cash and food requirements internally.
Cash crop production should be coupled with awareness and training of basic household nutrition. In addition, techniques to improve yields such as strategic intercropping and crop rotation could go a long way to improving quality
and yields. Evidence suggests that improved nutrition usually increases with income.
Final reflections
It is interesting to note the comfort and familiarity of both SHFs and SMEs with “development language”, and their
ability to articulate their stories accordingly. This is both an asset – winning the hearts and minds has already been
done and some of the challenges regarding gender representation and the role of the next generation appear to be
(at least partially) transitioning.
However, it should also be a warning: rehearsed debates may need to be re-evaluated; and polished ideas and propositions scrutinised with a refined rigour.
There is a risk, therefore, that the misrepresentation that stalks the commercial, political and social structures in Kenya may look to exploit the advantage on offer through the challenge fund. At the same time, we must also guard that
we do to corrupt by our very existence the cultural sensitivities and traditional norms that have maintained Kenyan
society for generations, by bringing and forcing a loaded development agenda into spaces that are not yet ready to
adequately receive it.
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